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Abney Riser Recliner 
A modern design with a 360 degree swivel base with a built in footrest and powered adjustable back and headrest. Available in leather or 
fabric there is a choice of base designs and 4 sizes to choose from meaning you can find your perfect comfort. 

Independent motors operate individually the backrest, lift action, footrest and headrest. Using an inline remote control the user can easily 
find their perfect position and then easily store the remote using a magnet on the outside of the arm. The electric functionality allows the 
footrest to be stopped in any chosen position. The headrests angle can easily be adjusted at the push of a button. 

As standard the Abney recliner includes a power connection to be plugged into a wall outlet but can also be operated using an easy to use 
plug in battery that connects securely into the back of the chair - This is perfect for wire free use and can be used with a matching battery 
cover made in your chosen fabric or leather. 

The lift action is operated by pressing the lift button - when this is pressed the chair will begin to rise upward - as it ascends the swivel 
mechanism is mechanically locked to prevent it rotating, the action can then be stopped where you desire or the chair will lift into its 
highest point. 

Option of heated seat and back heater or with an optional massage system. 

Made in Germany - 5 Year guarantee on the frame, fabrics and leathers and 2 Year guarantee on mechanism and electric parts. 

Small Riser Recliner            w  74 x h 111 x d 84cm 
Medium Riser Recliner        w 74 x h 113 x d 86cm 
Large Riser Recliner            w 74 x h 117 x d 84cm 
Extra Large Riser Recliner  w 74 x h 123 x d 92cm  
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